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Fiftieth in the Historic Homes of Richmond Series

30 Warwick Street, in the 1930s and 40s
The house 1 write about has long ago disappeared. It was already very old at the time I am writing about. No. 30
was probably built in stages, first just two rooms then a kitchen and second bedroom and finally pantry, bathroom
and scullery were added.
It was hidden from view behind a high hedge on the inside corner of the L shape bend in the street and had front
and back gates. The front gate opened onto a short path to the door on a verandah, partly closed in at one end. The
closed in part was extended with curtains, opened up on fine days revealing a bed. The back gate was actually a
door into a long rickety shed with an earthen floor. The shed had such a pronounced lean that the profile of the side
facing the street was a parallelogram with a triangle on top. On the right immediately inside the gate/door, was
another opening onto a brick path that led past the outside toilet and up to the back door of the house.
There were no foundations, the floorboards sat on the earth. The back door opened into a kitchen/store-room/washhouse/bathroom. Here most food preparation took place and clothes and dishes were washed. Cooking took place
and meals were eaten in the adjoining room, with no door, just a doorway between. In here were the kitchen table
and the stove with an oven. Off this room was a small bedroom. Another doorway opened to the front room with
a fireplace and front door and the main bedroom off to one end.
The house was too small for the family who lived there and the eldest child, a girl, slept behind the curtains on the
verandah, the youngest girl slept in her parents bedroom and the two boys shared the second bedroom,
The house had no hot water system and, on bath night, the house filled with steam as water was heated in the copper
then scooped out and into the bath. There were two bathing sessions one for the boys and one for the girls but they
all shared the same water. There was an electric light in each room but only two electric sockets, one for the iron
and one for the radio.
Despite the physical conditions in which they lived, the parents devoted themselves to their children. They had a
large vegetable garden and kept fowls. There was an artesian tap in the garden and they had sunk an old bath into
the ground alongside it where their two ducks could swim. The mother saved spare fat from the weekly side of
mutton and boiled it up in the copper with caustic soda to make all their soap. Her husband brought home firewood
and sawed and chopped it for the fires.
They had little spare cash for entertainment but nor did others in the district. The local kids played hide-and-seek,
cricket and bar-the-door in the street and, most years, this family managed to have a camping holiday. Often at
Rawhiti Domain, in New Brighton.
Jim McGlinn
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Crossword Clues
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Phone
26-036
389-5778
Christchurch
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WE ARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
Struggling to find your dream home?
That's my job - Call me today
and let me do all the hard work
Gary Hughes
Property Consultant
Telephone 03-381-2361
After Hours 03-3S6-I37G

Mobile

ACROSS
1. Misplacing (9)
6. Four door car (5)
9. Synthetic fibre (7)
10. Adopted (identity) (7)
11. Do slalom (3)
12. Red precious stone (6)
13. Small island (4)
15. Poetic name for Ireland
the.... Isle (7)
16. Cigar leaves (7)
18. Chess rooks (7)
20. Dwindle away (4,3)
21. Belonging to you (4)
23. Horse lodgings (6)
24. Body pouch (3)
27. Hypnotic states (7)
28. Scent(7)
29. Fantasise (5)
30. 24 hours ago (9)

DOWN
1. Exam scores (5)
2. Acrobatic parachutists (9)
3. Unusually (10)
4. Partook of alcohol (7)
5. Most serious (7)
6. Mediocre (2,2)
7. Abandons (5)
8. Fell asleep (6,3)
14. Wipe out (10)
15. Converted into code (9)
17. This kind of puzzle (9)
19. Meet (requirements) (7)
20. Pills (7)
22. Customary practice (5)
25. Demented (5)
26. Floating filth (4)

0275-630-99'!

Email: gary.hughes@harcourT?.cc,n2
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PILtULU CUrrttBAK
270 Stanmore Road

Ph 982 453

Our famous Homemade Pies Sammies and sweets
SUN N1NG

TAKEAWAYS

237 Stanmore road Ph 389-3113

Last month's solution

Chinese meals Fish & Chips
Hamburgers

Tues-Wed:t 1.30 - 2pm / 4.30 - 8.30pm
Tfiwrs sal: 11,30 - 2pm / 4.30 - 10pm
Sun: 4.30pm * 8.30pm Mon Closed

The solution to this month s crossword
will appear in next month's newsletter

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN
SMALL FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
RICHMOND BUSINESS

What's on in June
Avebury House, situated at 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave,
Richmond, is a community-run, low cost facility that
has rooms available for hire. Situated in the midst of
Avebury Park, the house has run several open days and
social events. In addition to the amenities for hire, the
following classes and activities are available:
Gentle Exercise Class - Mondays 1- 2pm
(Wear comfortable clothing). Suggested donation $3.00.
This Sit and Be Fit class is a fun and healthy way to
retain mobility, independence and meet new people.
Richmond History Group
Held on 2nd Wednesday of each month. No cost.
Next meeting Wednesday 10th June 4 - 5pm.
The History Group meets to share resources and
research on items of Richmond's heritage. The
Richmond Room, a resource room with displays,
magazines and items of interest has been set up at
Avebury. These resources are available to the public at
no charge.
Embroidery Group - Mondays 1 - 4pm.
Beginners to advanced. Tuition available from a patient,
experienced tutor.
Please ring Allison on 388-9377 for more information.
Shirley Brownie group
Meets at 6pm every Tuesday at Avebury House,
excluding school holidays. Contact Sue on 352-5551 for
details.
Music & Movement for Babies and Pre-schoolers
This popular group meets on Fridays llam - 12 noon,
excluding school holidays. , For enrolment/enquiries
ring Jody on 352-2106 or just come along.
Flax Weaving Courses with Ali Brown
20th June &18th July 9am - 4 pm.
Ph Ali Brown 326-7834 for registrations,
Hugs All Round Quilt Project
Wednesdays 1 - 4pm, enquiries to 381-6615.
Tai Chi Class - Especially adapted for older adults
Fridays: Advanced 12.15 — 1.15pm. Suggested donation
$5.00
Music Together of Christchurch
An internationally recognised and research-based
programme; Song book and CDs included. Birth to age
five. Avebury House,Thursdays 9.30-10.15am.
Contact Jennifer: 328-7787
directQr@musictogetherofchristchurch.com
www:musictogethero fchristchurch.com
Meditation Group Thursdays
2nd and 4th Thursday, 7.30 - 8pm Flesher Room.
Starting February 12th (ongoing)
Simple, guided meditations for anyone and everyone.
$20 for 8 weeks. Contact Jill 383 1843
For further information about facilities and classes
etc. please contact: Lesley McMillan,
Community Development Worker:
Ph 381-6615.

A healthy life is a happy life!
Keeping healthy and well is important to all of us. Whether
you're suddenly sick, starting a family or need a new hip,
it's important that the healthcare you need is available and
effective.
Although the health budget doubled during the last nine years,
there has been little improvement in the care New Zealanders
receive. We're all feeling the pressure of fewer doctors,
longer waits for surgery and uncertainty about our care,
However, National is determined to improve New Zealand's
healthcare and we will do it by focusing on four priorities.
We will reduce waiting times for elective surgery like
bypass operations, tonsillectomies and back surgery. We
are determined that elective surgery will keep pace with
our growing population. Recently we announced the first
of several elective surgery supercentres. Our plan includes
training the extra doctors and nurses to staff them - about
800 people.
We will re-engage doctors and nurses in running frontline
health services. Clinical leadership is recognised around the
world as crucial to better healthcare. We want our doctors
and nurses to make more decisions. We want them to talk
to each other. We want them to develop national responses
and have the opportunity to share their expertise. That's why
we're also determined to build clinical networks across the
country.
We want local decisions to be made by local people. Your
local doctors and nurses should make decisions about what
healthcare you need. Many decisions are currently made by
decree from Wellington, with a 'one size fits all' approach.
We will make sure your healthcare is decided by the doctors,
nurses and midwives who care for you.
The District Health Boards told the Government when we
took over that their debt would be about $160 million this
year. That is unacceptable. The Government has set up a
Ministerial Group of doctors, medical experts and people with
the financial skills to advise the Minister on how to improve
the quality of health spending. The group will report back in
July.
The Government has launched a voluntary bonding scheme
for young doctors, nurses and midwives in February. The
scheme encourages young health professionals to work in
hard to staff places and specialties. The number who have
registered indicates that it has been well received.
National is determined that New Zealand will have a top
class healthcare system. We will deliver better, sooner more
convenient healthcare to all New Zealanders.
For more information contact Nicky Wagner- njcky.
waaner(5jpariiament.qovt.nz or phone 365-8297

Nicky Wagner
NATIONAL PARTY MP
Available for appointments/contact
my office:

chchoffice@nickywagner.co.nz
Ph: 03 365 8297. 189 Montreal St. Christchurch

Shirley Boys High wins prestigious Press Cup for Debating
This competition took place on 15-16 May, hosted by Christ's College at the Cranmer Centre. There were some
twenty teams from fifteen different schools in the Canterbury region. Each team had five debates, with some going
on to the semi-finals and final. The final was conducted between the Shirley BHS Senior Debating Team and Villa
Maria at the Canterbury Provincial Chambers, Christchurch's historic debating venue.
The moots leading up to the final included the topics:
1. 'That this House would support a Palestinian state'
2. 'That this House would create a super city'
3. 'That this House would make vegetarianism compulsory'
4. 'That this House would sack CEOs of companies receiving government bailouts'
5. 'That this House would arm ships against pirates'
In the final debate'That this House would allow the media to freely report suicides' Shirley BHS was judged
the winnertaking the Speakers Club Trophy for Secondary Schools Debating. Coached by Shirley BHS English
teacher Steven Cooper, the Senior Team comprised of Callum Galbreath, Thomas Jordan, Cameron Ellis and Head
Boy Tim Bain. Headmaster John Laurenson was particularly pleased since the last time the school had won this
trophy had been in 1994. "We had
been close on a number of occasions
but, this time our boys had the skill
and the detirmination to make it to
the top".

The Shirley BHS Debating Team
winners of the prestigious 2009
Press Cup.
Left to right: Callum Galbreath,
Mr Steven Cooper (teacher/coach),
Thomas Jordan, Cameron Ellis, Tim
Bain
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DHIND
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Since 1SS1,., a continuing
family tradition

John Rhind Funeral Directors
Part of the Richmond Community since 1881
Operating from our original site in London Street for over 120
years, John Rhind Funeral Directors today offer a modern chapel
and homely catering lounge, and a team of caring professionals,
including an after-care bereavement support person.

Phone
379-9920
24 hour assistance
John Rhind Funeral Directors,
19 London Street, Ghrlstcburch,
Fax (03) 366-7488

care
Accredited

THE RICHMOND YOUNGER STROKE CLUB
The Richmond Younger Stroke Club has recently
celebrated its 1 Oth birthday.
The club was established in March 1999 to cater for the
needs of stroke survivors under the age of 65 years. From
less than 10 members the club has grown to a roll of over 50.
Each meeting includes an hour of exercise to music
under the guidence of a qualified physiotherapist.
Currently the committee is endeavouring to enlist
the help of a speech and language therapist to
cater for those members needing this service.
During the year the club plans a variety of activities.
These include outings, entertainment, craft days,
quizzes, ten-pin bowling and guest speakers.
Every two years a weekend camp is held at Living
Springs, Governor's Bay.
A very successful and
worthwhile exercise where stroke survivors and their
carers are faced with new challenges. Those attending
these camps are loud in their praise for these events.
The Stroke Foundation, Southern Region supports the
club by the involvement of their Field Officers who attend
our meetings and introduce new members to the group.
In turn, the club members are keenly involved in fund
raising activities, such as providing collectors for Stroke
Awareness Week and selling tickets in the annual raffle.
From the beginning the club has been fortunate
and very grateful to have the assistance of the
Richmond Working Men's Club who provide it
with a venue for meetings, free of charge,
and
have also provided funding for other club projects.
Any stroke survivors, under the age of 65, and
their carers are very welcome to attend the club.
Meetings
are
held
on
the
1 st
and
3rd
Wednesdays
of each month, in the Alpine
room of the Richmond Working Men's Club
from 10am to 2pm. For any further information, please
contact
the
Regional
Office
in
Richmond
Village. Phone 381-8500
RFAITY OTMR8NZ Shona Andrell
(Club Co-ordinator)
Bill Cornelius

: 3?56444
Mobile: 027 4344234
email;
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Local and laaktiiii after you

Advt
ACCOUNTANT
Working from home in St
Albans. Self employed,
Rental Properties, GST &
Tax Returns, Budgeting &
Business Advice. Phone
SusanAyton9807334,
taxay to n@ parad ise. net.nz

J. A. Flesher's other building
by Colin Amodeo
The Avebury House Community Trust is proud
of its "Home"
in Eveleyn Couzins Avenue
and the link with Mayor James Arthur Flesher.
For those interested i further historical connections, a trip
to Hereford Street in central Christchurch is worthwile.
Sadly the magnificent facade of the old National Bank on
the Manchester/Hereford Street corner has gone, replaced
by a non-descript building of little architechural value.
Fortunately Shirley BHS Old Boy Mike Pero came to the
rescue of J. A. Flesher's offices at!67 Hereford Street.
The legal firm of J. A. Flesher & Son, and his
leesees, occupied the site from early 1900s but, as
with many buildings in the heart of Christchurch,
it went through numerous changes of ownership.
In the early
1990, the grounf floor had
become the trendy "Americanos' bar and food
outlet until it was burned out by an arsonist.
Mike Pero decided to restore "167" to its original
grandure by purchasing the property in 1999.
It was a huge job to clean up the mess but, on 18th
August 2000, "167Hereford Street" was formally
opened by Christchurch Mayor Garry Moore, a
fitting tribute to the earlier Christchurch Mayor.
In October 2000 Mike Pero's company was awarded
a 'Retention Award' by the Hagley- Ferrymead
Community
Board
in its Heritage
Awards.
The restoration of the building was as it had been in the
1900srightdown to thegasfireinthecornerofthe solicitor's
office and specially-manufactured brass plates and door
handles. AportraitofMayor Flesher, painted inoilsin2000
by Lisa Wisse, looked down from the first floor landing.
As Mike Pero pointed out at the time, "J.A.
Flesher was quite a guy, being awarded an OBE
for services to St John Ambulance and the Red
Cross, as well as his other work for the community'"

Thank you!
We would like to say 'thank you' to all of our funders and
supporters who have made donations to Avebury House
and the Richmond Community News throughout the year
including;
Christchurch City Council,
Canterbury Community Trust,
Lotteries Grants,
Community Organisations Grants Scheme,
N.Z. Community Post,
and all of the people who have kindly donated material to our
'Hugs all Round" Quilt project
Rjchmond Communitv News -Volunteer Editor needed!!
Phil our editor is retiring after over 6 years of setting up and
running the Richmond Community News. His contribution
has been enormous and we thank him for his hard work and
dedication. We wish him and his new bride every happiness
in their new life.
However-we need a new editor for the Richmond News and
anyone interested please contact Avebury House, for details
and a job description.

Delta Community Support
Trust

105 North Avon Road, Richmond
Phone 389-0212

Footprints Cafe @ Delta
Open 10am - 1 pm Monday & Wednesday.
Coffee, tea and food

Foodbank
For those living in the local area. Open Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, 10am - 2pm

Budget Advice
Budget advice available on Tuesdays & Fridays

Delta Inn
Come and enjoy an excellent cooked meal in a friendly
atmosphere. Fridays llam - 1pm (meal seated at
midday) $3

Hello again;
Time flys when one is busy,busy. We continue with
meals on wheels — computers —karaoke —kapa haka
-camera club — music - community stuff like buskers
- flower festival etc. We recently visited Wycola
Exercise Park, surposedly getting one in Dallington,
Yes!! Please!! - Our people loved it but a long way to
go to Wycola Park. Bring it on.
The whole community would benefit
Kia Ora
Janice and team

Craft Group
A small friendly group who meet on Monday and
Thursday mornings from 10am - 12noon to chat,
participate in various crafts and drink coffee!

Scrapbooking: 7pm Fridays at North Avon Baptist
Church, North Avon Road. Come to learn or come to
crop (or both) Phone Anne on 960-8945

Empowerment Courses 2009
• Explore! - a course for those needing to get
out and about more and want to think about
making changes to their lives. We spend one
day a week for 10 weeks experiencing different
places around Christchurch and getting to
know each other and ourselves better. A new
course will be starting in the second half of the
year
• Healthy Living - a practical course designed
to help you live more healthily involving
setting goals for yourself, cooking classes,
easy exercise and information about health
and nutrition. A new course will be starting
in the second half of the year.
Phone Tony, Andrea or Marlys on 389-0212 or
389-0219 for more information or to enrol.

Delta Community Church
Meets Mondays 7pm, cuppa available from 6.15pm.
(^>me along to a friendly church with a difference!
Phone Tony on 3890212 for more information

Advt
House cleaning job wanted by reliable, efficient and honest
lady. I'll vacuum, wash floors, dust, clean bathrooms/loo.
$25 per week. Excellent references. Phone Nicola 386-1118.

Closing Date for copy and advts. for the
July RCN issue is
20 June 2009
Sew Good for you + knitting and crochet
Tuesdays 1.30 - 3.30 pm
Would you like to create your own personal, original
gifts for presents? If so, this is the class for you,
regardless of whether you have sewn before, or are
totally new to sewing and maybe have never used a
sewing machine.The class is structured so that all levels
of skill are catered for. In this class you can make soft
toys, wall hangings, fabric brooches, pretty hostess
aprons, fancy scarves, cushions, stylish bags, a smart
jacket for your dog, or something of your own choosing.
Sewing machines are available at Avebury House or you
may bring your own machine. Also knitting and crochet
lessons included.
To enrol please phone Ellen Graham on 385-5976 or
contact Avebury House on 3 81 -6615.

Like most of us, I enjoy an occasional bet. I
put a few bob on Flashing Red which won the
New Zealand Cup at Addington the year before
last. Once or twice a year, i might put a dollar or
two in a pokie machine.
That said, I maintain that money from pokie
machines in our community should not be used
to fund stake money for racing clubs, many of
them not even in Christchurch. I have been
getting strong support, including from some racing
punters, who agree it's wrong for Christchurchbased Eureka Trust to again divert nearly 20
percent of its latest $1.3m distribution to the
racing industry. Most of the money comes from
Canterbury bars in the Robbies chain.
Hitting the jackpot was the Oamaru Harness
Racing Club which got $75,000. That's despite
Oamaru not having any bars which contribute to
the Eureka Trust's funds. The Cheviot Harness
and Racing Club, which again has no contributing
bar or club listed, got $20,000. All up, racing clubs
took more than a quarter of a million in allocated
funds,
I have made a complaint about this to the
Department of Internal Affairs which monitors
gaming machine trusts. The basis of this complaint
is that Eureka Trust did not decline a single racing
club's application. Yet it turned down dozens of
organisations in our community helping those in
need.
These included the Multiple Sclerosis and
Parkinsons, NZ Down Syndrome Association,
Banks Avenue School, Marion College,
Seabrook McKenzie Trust, White Elephant Trust,
Christchurch Football Club, and the Canterbury
Home Care Charitable Trust,
Some community organisations are telling me they
have almost given up on applying to pokie trusts
because of the constant rejection slips. Most of
the 50 trusts which distribute pokie proceeds give
nothing or very little to racing clubs. Some of them
also believe it is wrong to give the money, even if
it may be legal.
One has to question why we need 50 trusts, with
50 chief executives and hundreds of paid trustees
to distribute the funds. Eureka Trust members are
well-remunerated for their task. I think people are
within their rights to ask Eureka trustees to explain
why they continue to take money out of poorer
communities in Christchurch and fund racing
clubs, especially those in rural areas. Morally that
money should come back to those communities.
There are about 1900 pokie machines in
Christchurch generating around $90m in income
- more than $250 for every man, woman and
child. The pokies are concentrated in lower decile
areas including some parts of my electorate.
7

Instead, it is being diverted into providing
stake money for racing clubs. This is gambling
supporting gambling - at the expense of those who
most need the money back in their communities,
especially in these tough times.
I will work for change in this area. Meantime all
of us with a concern have every right to question
every time racing stake money gets funded instead
of Richmond community groups.

Contact my electorate office
Monday-Friday, 1Q-4pm
Level 3, 103 Worcester Street
Phone: 377 8840

Richmonds Past
Did you know that the City of Christchurch boundaries
were once Salisbury, St Asaph, Barbadoes and Antigua
Streets? The public reserves outside this area extended
to the streets known as "town belts" namely Bealey,
Moorhouse, Fitzgerald and Rolleston Avenues. Land
outside this area was called rural and was governed by
a system of Road Districts. A large block of church
land just north of the Avon River was leased and then
subdivided by Morice Bing and this area became
known as "Bingsland". Richmond began its history
as "Bingsland" and was part of the Avon Road District
which took in an area from the Waimakariri River in the
north to the Avon River in the south, and west to Papanui
Road. The name was later changed to Richmond,
largely due to the efforts of an early resident named
Joseph John Anderson who lived in London Street.
When Richmond applied to become part of Christchurch
City in 1890 its boundaries were defined by a map from
the Office of the Colonial Secretary. Next time you
are out for a walk at the junction of River Road and
Fitzgerald Avenue, precede north along "East Town Belt"
(noe a combination of Fitzgerald Avenue and Whitmore
Street), turn on to North Avon Road and continue
south along River Road to where it joins Fitzgerald
Avenue. These were the original limits of Richmond
Christine Thieme
Historian
Advt

Walkies
Dog walking service Richmond area. References
available. $10 per hour. Phone 027 3487704
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TENA KOUTOU, TALOFA, NAMASTE, BONJOUR, NT SA BULA,
GOEIE DAG, GREETINGS, NIHAO, CIAO, ANYONG HASEYO
WELCOME TO TERM Two
We are looking forward to working hard to make
this a positive and productive term for ail our
learners at Richmond kura.
I had a wonderfully relaxing holiday and an
especially happy Mothers Day this term already!
Happy Mothers Day to alt the Richmond mums.
I hope you all had a nice day too!

MATARIKI
Our main event this term is Matariki Week, and to make this successful for
our tamariki, we need your help.
We welcome all parent and community volunteers to be part of our Matariki
Committee. If you have spare time and have a talent in Te Reo Maori, Maori
Art and Craft, Kapa Haka or just enjoy being part of your community
school, come along and help organise, plan your own activity to teach or
participate in some of the events for Matariki Day.
24 June - We have been invited to join in the celebrations at Nga Hau e Wha
marae (TBC)

SCHOOL UPDATE
On Monday 30 April, David Beck, the
Commissioner, advised all staff that principal Annie
Bowden has tendered her resignation from
Richmond School. This has been accepted.
In the interim, I will continue to act as principal until
the end of 2009 and Paula Eason will also continue
to act as Associate Principal until the end of 2009.

25 June - Hangi work shops for children
- Noho - sleep over in school hall
26 June - Koi te Hinengaro / Multiple Intelligences
- Kapa Haka performances
FRIENDS AND FAMILY

Unfortunately due to circumstances beyond our
control both Farewells / Poroporoake had to be
postponed until later this term.
However, to accommodate the resignation, we have
also had to make a few in house changes to meet the
learning needs of all our tamariki. We were
concerned that our room three tamariki have had a
number of teachers already this year, and we really
wanted to be able to offer them some consistency for
the rest of the year. We decided that in order to have
consistency for room three, Whaea Sharon will
become the kaiako for room three until the end of
the year. This will ensure room three have an
experienced, junior school teacher of the very
highest quality, and will have consistency for the
remainder of the year.
Matua David will be the teacher for room eight for
term 2. Matua David already has a strong and
positive working relationship with our senior school
children. He has a strong background in Te Reo
Maori, a strong commitment to our kura and a
passion for ICT. Our children love working with
him, and we know room eight children will be in
great hands with David.

principal tarichmond.$choc?Liiz
www.richmond.school.nz

HOME STAY FAMILIES NEEDED

Friends and Family Is a
committee consisting of
parents, teachers and
community volunteers
which helps the school
with activities. Come
and find out what is
happening at your local
school and how you can
help.

Hosting a child from Korea can be a very rewarding experience for your
family. These children are generally very independent, motivated to learn,
often talented in areas such as music, and appreciative of the opportunity to
participate in everyday family life.
Our school is hoping to host some international students from Korea from the
beginning of term three for a period of approximately four weeks. These
students will arrive during the July holidays and they will be involved in a
holiday programme each day during this time. As yet, we do not have final
confirmation of how many students may be involved or exact dates and times.
In the meantime we need to find families willing to provide home-stay
accommodation. These children can share a room with another child, either
with one of your children or with another international student. Home stay
families need to provide a warm room, three meals a day, and ensure their
student gets safely to and from school. Involving them in as many family
activities as possible is also important. Payment is $ 180.00 per student, per
week. Prospective home stay families need
to complete a police vetting form and the
house will need to have a quick inspection.
Full information packs will be provided to
successful home stay families.
Please indicate you interest by contacting
our school on 389 7168 or
principaltS'richmond,school .nz.
Disclaimer

Views and opinions expressed in Richmond Community News are not necessarily those of the Editor or Avebury House Community Trust, No responsibility
is accepted for incorrect information contained in advertisements or editorials. Advertisements for publication arc accepted in good faith and publication of an
advertisement does not imply endorsement by Avebury House Community Trust. The Richmond Community News is published monthly by Avebury House
Community Trust, 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave, Richmond Christchurch. Telephone 381 -6615 or E-Mail avebury@xtra.co.nz.

